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To the Presidents of all Corporations
having securities listed upon the
Ne"" York Stock Exchange:
Gentlemen:
Enclosed please find copy of a circular letter on the subject
of proxies which the Exctw.nr;e addressed to its Members on November 1,
1934.

Upon receipt of this circular letter, the Members of the

Exchan~e

have called attention to the expense and difficulty

attendant upon any thorough-going cooperation in this respect by
Exchange

Memb~rs

with Corporations.

We therefore suggest that, in case your
in the past, any difficulty in

securin~

Corpo~ation

has had,

an adequate number of

proxies upon stock recorded in the names of Exchanpe Members, such
Corporations
the

mailin~

1.~ri te

to their

brok.er-stoc)~holders

two Y.reeks prior to

of notices to stockholders and find out how

of notices 'Hill be needed.

n~ny

copies

The Corpor,9.tlon mip:ht then send to each

such broker-stockholder sufficient proxies, stamped envelopes, and
other enclosures, to permi t the broker to mA.il sir-ned

pro~ies

find

other enclosures to each one of the broker's clients, the client,
in turn, to HlB.il directly to the Corporation the executed proxy if
he so desires.

The CorporAtions mif':ht, in 8.ddition, find it help-

ful to prepare 8. print ed transmi tta.l slip from the brokerage firm to
the customer, which slip would be Signed by the

brokera~e

firm and

would explain why the enclosures were being forw8.rded.
It is believed thAt by this means the cooperation of brokers
may be made practicable to

8.

degree thc!.t is not true at present, but
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should the experiment not be successful in

increasin~

the number

of proxies received, it can readily be abandoned after one or two
attempts.
Yours very truly,
COMMITTEE ON STOCK LIST

Executive Assistant.

JMBH:Kn

